Local Campsites

Lou P’tit Poun
Open June to September. 168 Pitches. A spacious and attractive
site with the bustling resorts and fantastic beaches of the Basque
region on the doorstep. 9 miles from Biarritz. Tariff: €36.90 Child
approx €7, Dog €6.
Address: St Martin De Seignanx, Sud
Landes. Aquitaine 40390.
Tel: 00335 5956 5579
Email: contact@louptitpoun.com

France, Biarritz

Camping Goyetchea Open from 13th May – 16th Sept
Open June to September. Pitches 160. Only 7 miles inland from
St Jean De Luz. There is a beautiful lake just a few miles down
the road (Le Lac). It has a man-made beach and a small water park
area. Tariff: €57 to €63 per night min 2 nights., 2 People 1 Car
€26
Address: Route d’Ahetze. Saint Pee Sur Nivelle. Aquitaine. 64310.
Tel: 0033 559541959
Email: info@camping-goyetchea.com

Camping Larrouleta
Open all year. 100 Pitches. A friendly, large and well maintained
site with an all year round swimming pool and a lake with
pedalos. Children’s playground and well situated for journeys to
and from Spain. Tariff: €14.00 to €21.00, Extra person €6 €9.50.
Address: 210 Route De Socoa . Urrugne 64122, Cote Basque.
Tel: 00335 5947 3784
Email: info@larrouleta.com

Camping Bord de Mer
Open April to October. 78 Pitches. Bordering the coastal
pathway and a 15 minute cycle from town this campsite is front
row to the sound of crashing waves from the clean beach below.
Tariff: €24 to €36. Extra person €8 to €10. Dogs upto €2
Address: 71 Chemin Erromardie. St Jean De Luz 64500.
Tel: 00335 5926 2461
Web: www.camping-le-bord-de-mer.fr

Motorhome Hire, Sales & Service
UK ● Europe ● New Zealand ● Australia
Redhill Farm ● Harlington Road
Toddington ● Bedfordshire ● LU5 6HF
Email: enquires@justgo.uk.com
Te l : + 4 4 ( 0 ) 1 5 2 5 8 7 8 0 0 0

w w w. j u s t g o . u k . c o m
Share your experience with us, we would love to hear about your
trip or any recommendations; email: joinin@justgo.uk.com
Just go has compiled this range of destination guides to give you a taste and feel of what the
UK and Europe has to offer. Every effort has been made to maintain accuracy but we regret
that we will not be held accountable should any information be incorrect.
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France, Biarritz
Biarritz is a luxurious and popular seaside destination on the southernmost point of the west coast of France. Only 12 miles from the Spanish border,
it is in the Pyrenees Atlantiques region but has strong Basque influences, and was traditionally part of the French Basque Province.
Historically a holiday destination for nobility, the town has had a renaissance in recent years and is busy in the summers. Popular with surfers, the
town has world class waves and has held the annual Quicksilver/Roxy tournament at the Cote des Basques since 1993. The town is also a popular
destination for golfers and holds both local and international competitions in the traditional Basque game of Pelote Basque.
The town itself has some excellent independent shops and eateries. Many sell fantastic local delicacies, with bonbons and the chocolate caramel
kanouga originally created for the Russian nobility very popular.
The first casino opened in Biarritz in 1901 and in its day welcomed to the tables such luminaries as Edith Piaf, Yves Montand and Charles Trenet. The
original casino is now a hotel but Biarritz still boasts a large casino, the Barrière on the Grande Plage with 220 slot machines and 11 game tables.

Places to visit
Le Petit Train de La Rhune

San Sebastian

Le Musee du Chocolat

From the top of its 905 metres, the sacred
Basque Country mountain of La Rhune provides
one of the best panoramas imaginable (rated
*** in the Michelin Guide). As far as the eye can
see, it takes in the peaks of the Pyrenees and
follows the Basque coast bordering the
Atlantic Ocean from San Sebastián to Biarritz
and on to the beaches of Les Landes.
Address: Col de Saint Ignace, Sare 64310
France. Tel: 0033 0559542026 Tarriff:
€18.50return.

If you wish to dip into Spain for the day, a visit
to the beautiful city of San Sebastian would be
a good choice. Located on the Bay of Biscay, it
is beautifully situated around two crescent
beaches with elevated peaks on each side to
take in the views. Enjoy some tapas at one of
the 50 plus tapas bars or pintxos bars as they
are called locally. Or copy the locals and go
from bar to bar trying one dish in each. Journey
to the top of Igeldo hill and you are rewarded
not only with breathtaking views of the
coastline but also with a 100 year old
fairground that still has many original rides.

Le musee du chocolat is a nice little building
full of great aromas, located right in the heart
of Biarritz. You'll learn all you've ever wanted
to know about chocolate: from the
introduction of the cacao bean in Spain by the
conquistadores, to the Aztecs, all the way to
the arrival of chocolate in France through the
port of Bayonne. In addition, they have old
machines, molds and several sculptures made
entirely of chocolate. You also just might find
some tasting samples here and there.

Share your experience with us, we would love to hear about your trip or any recommendations; email: joinin@justgo.uk.com

